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1. PROJICT "0. 20 - Studies o& Cold Woathor Clothizo. Sub-Proeoct Ao.

20-4 - Immobilizod Air (WO•/ "oat •-=ber 57-1V).

a. Authority - Second lrdoroomant Co=nding Gznoral, Ar-- Ground
Fre#450 (21 Jan 44) mac'." LŽ/-';4Za.

-• ýbl Purpose./ lo dotermine tho amount of thormnl. inauation lo..-
by convection between layers of two adjacont fabrics, a" within tha fabric;
theoselves.

2. DISCUSSION -

S, a. Tho n=Ixum insulation wttainable within clot-hing of givon
thioalmes is obtained by a layer of iLobilizod air. Although this is
imposuible of coplete attain-ent in any garmont, efforts to this end
have boon irado in the Gesi~n of cold wcathor clothing in that as l-rgo
a quantity of air an possible is trappod beot~wn the laycro of cloth coar-
prising an outfit of issue. Convootion within the garzo-n-t cwnnot bc
entirely el4minatod as there usually exiat" a marked toep~rature dilffor-
ontial from inside out. Gza possible way to improve thc.%:al inzuiation
ia to provide intimate contact betooen tho surfacos of t.:o adJacont fabrico
by intermingling of fibres, thus trapping practically dezd air in the i,-.
terspaces. This will decrease heat loacoa ariaing from internal convection.

b. It has boon suggoatod that napping of both zd$acoot surfacos
oan brinu about such a trapping of air. Outer garment3l xve been nada
from wind-resistant sateon cloth napped on the inner surface. Tho 50/,0O
alpaca-mohair pile garments, trousers and parka,- of the .rctio zone isauo /,,a
have also been modified by pulling approximtely forty (C0) prr cent of ,. .
the fibres through the back of the rabrico This results in nappinZ of thosOe
adjacent surfaces of these garments. The modified combination of clothin& -
has been compared in protective value to the standard arotio zone issue. F4

5. CONCLUSIONS -

a. 1o increase in in~ulation xas obsorved fro= the napping of to 0
either the sateon windproof outer garnmata or the pile 0annt.I

o

4 b. Both the stanndard issue cnd tho modifiod na:" d issue have
the same Wwherent insulatlon oz' approxi"tly fivi (s ) •e.

5e4

O. Subjectively, no differences in comfort senzationo woro re- V

ported with the wearing of these two issues or combinations thereof.
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a- 7hat the proposod Ma~th44- . na'pirn.~ Of g ne-o zo,videreci a sati factory means fc.&'*acý 1~ nu.t i V4'.~u f ~

4
Steven U. Horvath# Captaine Sna

Colonel,, 4edcal Corps

3 Inl..
#1 - Appendix
#2 -. Tables I, Ii & XI~#3 -Fig.. 1 t'hru 51, 1 arid*2 trissing (unobtainable)
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APPET•DIX

I. EfL'PWTJAL PROCEDURES

Control ClothinR worn by subjects in this test:

Drawer-, Wool, 50150
Undershirt, 7Oolo, 50/50
Shirt, Flann2-, O.D.
Trousers, Fiold, File
Trc.wers, Field, Cotton, O.D., Sateen, 9 oz.
Parka, Field, Cotton, O.D., Sateen, 9 oz.
Par1ka, Ple
Shoe, Arctic, Felt
Socks, Wool, ski f(2 pairs)
Socks, Wool, cushion (1 pair)
Mittens, Insert, Trigger Finger L-1943
Mittens, Shell, Trigger Finger U91943
Mufflers, Wool
Wristlets, Xnit

E•, eriluentai Clo thin z

ThA experimental items •listed below were idenltical 'In style ;"•t the! standard Arctic Isaue but were modfied by having one surface we apped

Smand raised.

(1) Parka, Field, Pile 50150 nappe,
Trouser, Field, Plo 50/50 Alpaca, napped

The outer napping on the above garmonts was acco.V lished by pulling approx-
imately forty (40) per cant of the fibcrs through the back of the fabric
(Fig. 2).

(2) Parka, Field, Cotton, Napped 9 oz. Satoon
Trousers, Field, Cotton, ,iappcd 9 oz. Sateen

The napping on the above was performed on the insido of the cotton outer
shell (Figure 1). The two innermost layers of the arctic zone issue re-
mained unaltered during the test. Observationz were mado at ambient tenpera-
tures of 00, -i0 , and -33? v.Ith vind velocities of either zero (0) or five
(5.0) miles per hour. The majority of tests were conducted at -1O°F &rd un-
less otherwise stated the data obtained at this temperature Will be used
throughout this discussion. On six of the eight subjects measurements of
the insulative value of the combinations worn were made. The procedure for
obtaining body and sk'. temperatures and metabolism are similar to those
used in the other studies* of this series. Data obtained during teats on
a copper cylinder clothed in the experimental fabrics is being presented
later.

* Project No. 20-2 - Insulation provkod by Tdareaks.
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The requirement for two napped layers in apposition v-ith each other
to trap a layer of air may not L) necessary. The use of a single napped
layer of fabric might give as efficient an immobilization of air as would
two layers. Therefore tests wero conducted on the following modifications
of the arctic assembly in orx ?provide information on this point.

a. the napped sateen outers and saandard 1/2 in.ch pile,,

b. the standard sat, .• outers and napped pile.

II. RESULTS

•c*-"•Data

The most constant and prcciscly reportable of the seruory responsos
to c.old are tUhe awarcness of the o;et of pain in the fineors or toes (-.
=.".ure of corfort in the extremitics) and awareness of the onset of shiver-
ins (a meauure of -oneral body comfort). Since in some inztances m= have
stated that they shivered only bacauso their extremities bacame unbearably
cold, the relationship botween these two comfort criteria ±s not clear.
However, until further investigation claarifies this interrelationship the
use of those criteria will serve tho purposes of this report.

In Figures 3 and 4 are prcscntod data obtainod on the subjective re-
sponses of the subjects dressed in the v&rious onperimental combinations.
The responses obtainod Yhen the coatrol garments (sateen and 2 inch pile)
were worn are presented Zor the oubjocts' best and worst days in these
garments. No differences are evident in the subjective rcponses of a
subject dressed in tie various combinations. 7he specially napped clothin•
did not increase the tolerance time before the subject reached an uncom-
fortable state in either his extremities or body.

Ob.lective Data

In our initial experiments wuith the napped garments, outers ard pile,
it appeared that considerable benefit was being gained from these garments.
The mean skin tempGratures of the first two subjects tested at zero (0)
wind velocity were higher than the temperatures found when the unnapped
garments were being %orn. This was not borne out by subsequent observations
on other subjects. No changes were found in four subjects, while in two
others the mýan skin temperatures wore in favor of the regular issue. In
Figure 5 these two types of response of the mean skin temperature are shown.
When the subjects were exposed to a wind velocity of five (5.0) miles per
hour, no differences vere observed between the two combinations studied.

Before presenting data on the insulative value of the combinations, it
may be well 'o point out that no combination improved either the comfort
Impression or the actual rate of fall in the temperature of the extremities.
It is again emphasized that the major weakness in arctic clothing lies in
the insufficient protection of the extremities while providing torso pro-
teotion that. is almost adequate at the temperature employed in this study.
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I.

The loss of body weight by an individual &nd the wight gain of his
clothing waz of the same ordar of nagnitude with both ooabimtiono (Tablo
III). The added nappin.- of fabric- did no impose a ba.-r ier to water loss.

(?or additioxal in:orm-nion on th3 bohavior o: the mappod fabrio•. ,ur" -
work& zee Projaot 20-1 - The 2,foct o;? Clozuros on Thor.._l otoctiom.)

No significant difforoneco t:aro obsorvod in th% prodctod occuilibri=
level of ,an sidn temporaturQ, 0D, with ti-.o wearins of ono or tho ott2jr
combination at wind velocities of either zero (0) or fiva (5) miles par
hour as hohm bolow.

s Velocity s. Regular Pilo t 2:.-ppod ?i10 : :'7od, Pile : •oiuic.r ..

Wind S~t~0,~5;~j. I $ •~ nO.~ ~:

The azam variability proviouwsy roportod for k, tho colio2Z. cotutant,
was found to be ;reznt in this ztudy. :;o r;,lationzhip could ba :ouz; ;o

tween tho va:.ue of k and tha olothirZ co.'intion baing worn.

In table* 1 end II &.t-- on 01o v-"uo ar; wo-oznteod. It is chcý= (Tcblo
I) that at zero (0) =ph, thore is no difforonco i;;twoon "e n.pped and un-
napped garments when aufficiont nmýber, of subJoot; are studiod to eliminato
individual differences in rozponsa. Ahe av)rav e Clo vaueo at a wind velocity
of five (5) mph did not differ 3ignificantly from the still air value. The
differences obsoervod bat;;oen tho Clo valu;,s at zero and a five =ph did not
differ by more than six (6) per cont. 2m tablo II ara sho.n t:e data on
the only individual in the series whose responses differed greatly from tC,•se
observed for te other subjocts. Zis data would lead one to maka entiroly
different conclu"'ors from the abova data on a nubor of zub'cta; there is
no doubt, that for Or. the napped combination is not as officioat in pro-
viding insulation as the standard arctic assombly. This data iz also of
interest as it illustrata te-. groat variability in hourly Clo valuos cal-
culated by the standard procedure. There is better a~rocmsnt when Clo
values for those combinationz calculated from the predicted Aquilibri.

temperature, 00, and the mtabolio haat production for the third hour ara
compared but tha differeAcas still indicate that thermal proteotion is
not improved by woarinZ the napped garmenta.

.,tuJSlea on tha )thar o .birationa m.ntioned with the sub!;cts ._-rinz a
single layer of the napped fabric, oLthor pile or satoomz. failcd "oe 4%meo-
Ssra•i any im rovr,=rt, in ther.al insulation. Oio valuoe ý cla;td fron
0• w'ith sub'eets exposed to an air movoes=-; o. five (5) ;iloa par hour wCore
4.3 for - sateon and nappod pil combinatiou cad 4.5 fcr te mapped ztaaa
ard starnaw- 1/2 inch pile. Subjootive :onaatlons were aot appreoiably
different when auy of the oombinationa were worn.
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No afaono t;ora 1 z:t bvoc~ ivnppoci cd r.:.ppod g&rnmts
;%-om tha s-".-ndpoint o.' "~y c4'of j~1he c~ployor; il t1l.Q~o tosts.
f..ilure to dotloot diL'fdorncoza was duo~t co to tho i 1lucr.cýo o:

cosdrton.~0 .ro1 not '-a. mo-W of a0Cj%-,Io~ uol T

inZ* vize incorasirZ~to~~oot~ ia still. wzzol.od. 9



Avrarago C2.o Valuos f;,c= 0-. Zor Sir. Subjoctj
LX,)Oaod to 0Jr -~1~c~auo .,' -2ý.A;c

0 5.1 " I

w~ Gh

s &&Ateca Oiutora (9 oz) s 5.2 a4o4-6.9 : 4.6 a4.0-5.5
i napped and Pile 3

iao n ..apped
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F7IC~C!IAG,•• I Z...... 22-"T 1'". . J %bT -7

QUIET SITI'ý:.G A. -iQL to -27°O

• S' W i n d : C h - Z a i n r. g ; o f S "- . 0 .. .Cc-
Wind *~j~

Velocity :_ .1,__ _ _ _ '_ __ ... _
2 H : Satc,•-n C J ' C: 9 6:,_ :

: .: S1b'C'ct : Co z 10•h

2 : :: :.
: O : -57 : 43 -50 -.'

: 0 -63 : -45 :: -65 : 440 :

0 -65 : 4-29 ::I $ : 3: 3

S5 : -5ý : -47 :: -62 : 52
2*: :: 3

:10 -76 : -

:10 : 6 : 452 :: :

* Clothes were dried at 8000 prior to use.
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suVon 2`01"'E F!ACT!CNS OF A S'T "E~l" AT ZtpRO \V'I\' V't.OCITY

AMBITENTl TEMPERATURE
-100 -00

SA75EN AM) 1/2 INCH P!LE H4TC' I_

NAPPED SATSEN 5 1/2 !"CH PILE ---

NAPPED SATEEN AND NAPPED PILE _

MR'ATION OF EXPOSUt.RE UNTIL ONSET OF STATED SENSATION, HOUR

F a ONýTO '5ANN FEET
*H a ' Z* OF "A?!: InFA':S

S aC2,sZ- C:- siv-rVERING

c~p-A0 3 FIG. 4 T
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CLOTHING C CM ..NAI ,ON 0"' 9'•

S1 - ET, t .- VA S

SATEEN A-':) 12INCH PILE :t
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1: a

NAPPED SATEEN AKIO PIll---.
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SUBJ CTT P ',: C " E, s: T,~ N~V'Y c~T:c.or 'x 5 o-

s........... .- -
SATEEN AND /2NCH P!LF .- ME - .

I 1 9 T B A

~ INAPEDSATEEN A!*:) "'-.H - -'

9 SU~CTM~-X - __

~~ I SATEEN AND 2INAHPPED MI- .

.* . ....
____IS SAEE + 1/ IC

NAPDUPLEAM~ONO NAPP'XP0SATw"EE1 g -T- T OF STTE SESTIN - - ,

F s ON'S-ET 0." PA!N IN FEET

IJ a O','5CT O=r PA!N IN HANDS
i•S o 0NS E T CF SHIVERING
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